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Welcome to the Guide.
                                        We hope you learn a lot!

Introduction

Hello brides and groom!
Thank you for downloading our Expert Advice eBook! 

We have compiled advice from wedding experts around the Quad Cities to help give you some 
insight on how to pick the best vendor in various categories. Each vendor has a 2 page spread packed 
full of advice to help you on your wedding planning journey.

Some things you will learn:
• 3 tips from each vendor on how to best research and select someone in their vendor category
• The latest trends in the Quad City’s wedding industry
• Common mistakes that people make when choosing their vendors
• Some final thoughts and advice from vendors
• A little bit of info about each vendor’s business

This guide is meant to be open information to anyone who could use the advice, so please feel free to 
share with anyone who you think could really use some extra tips in picking out their wedding 
vendors.

If you have any questions, comments, or suggestions about the guide, my email will be listed on the 
next page. We are always looking for ways to help make this guide more useful to our brides and 
grooms!
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CHOOSING YOUR WEDDING VENUE
With Juli Sundholm of Tanglewood Hills Pavilion

What are the top 3 tips you have for couples searching for their venue?

Tip 1: 

When you find the right place you will know it, don’t let anyone try to convince you that their 
place is right for you.

Tip 2:

Make sure they answer all your questions to your satisfaction. 

Tip 3:

Find out if there will be a staff member for the entire event.  You want to make sure you have 
someone there in case of any problems or questions.

http://www.tanglewoodhillsqc.com/

4250 Middle Road, 
Bettendorf, IA  52722 

JSundholm770@gmail.com

Trends for the banquet hall tend to lean towards the latest decorating ideas.  Right 
now, it is the rustic decor.

What are the latest trends in wedding venues?Address

563-332-5252

Tanglewood 
Hills 

Pavilion

http://www.sarahsilerphotography.com
http://tanglewoodhillsqc.com/index.html
mailto:JSundholm770%40gmail.com%20?subject=
http://tanglewoodhillsqc.com/index.html
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What are some of the biggest mistakes couples 
make when selecting their venue?

What Makes Tanglewood Hills Pavilion Unique Among 
Wedding Venues?

Final Thoughts for Couples?

Couples don’t ask enough questions before booking.  You want 
to make sure you know all the costs involved, including how 
much gratuity or service charge will be added to your event. 

 Some locations charge this on the bottom line and some charge 
on the food and bar and some charge on just the food.  This 
makes a big difference in your invoice total.  Get an estimate 
before signing on the dotted line.

We are a family run business, so you will always be dealing with Juli or 
Donna, and we are always in attendance throughout your event.  

We have a lot of flexibility with our venue since we don’t have to adhere 
to normal corporate policies.  We will go the extra mile to make sure that 
you have the event of your dreams!

Try not to get overwhelmed by the details.  Think about 
the big picture.  You want to enjoy this day, not stress about 
everything.  Make sure to take time to soak everything in, 
the day will pass quickly, so have FUN! 

CHOOSING YOUR WEDDING VENUE
With Juli Sundholm of Tanglewood Hills Pavilion

Tanglewood 
Hills 

Pavilion

Images from Tanglewood Hills Pavilion

http://hopesbridal.com/
http://www.double-h-dj.com/
http://tanglewoodhillsqc.com/index.html
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CHOOSING YOUR WEDDING PLANNER
With Heather Chance of Beginnings By Chance

What are the top 3 tips you have for couples looking 
to select a wedding planner?

Tip 1: 

Hire one! Without an event planner (specifically day of) someone still has to do the work, and it 
usually ends up being someone that should be enjoying your day with you (ex: mom, sister, etc)

Tip 2:

You get what you pay for: with social media, anyone can claim to be a business owner and charge 
lower prices but they may not be as reputable as their social media makes them sound.

Tip 3:

Ask for references. These can be from past brides or other vendors that have worked with that 
vendor. Any reputable company will not be afraid of you checking on their past work. 

https://www.facebook.com/
beginningsbychance/

563-210-0045

PO Box 143 
Grand Mound, IA 52751

beginningsbychance@gmail.com

I don’t like to refer to “trends” so much. My reason for this is that I think every wedding is 
unique and a couple should do what is important to them regardless of what anyone else is 
doing. It’s about making it personal and meaningful and special to you as a couple. 

I think that actually is the trend, is that people are caring less about media and outside 
influence and sticking with what’s important to them and their families. 

My favorite trend, which isn’t new but is still growing strong, is the combining of families 
during a ceremony. Such as a sand ceremony or something similar to join the children 
coming into the marriage with the step-parent. 

What are the latest trends in wedding planning?

https://www.facebook.com/beginningsbychance/
https://www.facebook.com/beginningsbychance/
https://www.facebook.com/beginningsbychance/
mailto:beginningsbychance%40gmail.com%20?subject=
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What are some of the biggest mistakes couples 
make when selecting a wedding planner?

What Makes Beginnings By Chance Unique Among 
Wedding Planners?

Final Thoughts for Couples?

CHOOSING YOUR WEDDING PLANNER: 
With Heather Chance of Beginnings By Chance

The biggest mistake, in my opinion, is not hiring a planner at all. 
As mentioned before, at least for the day of. It’s important that 
you get to enjoy your day and that your family and friends get 
to enjoy it with you. With a planner, everyone is able to enjoy 
without any pressures of running your day. 

What’s unique about Beginnings by Chance is that we don’t do pricing 
packages. We customize every single package for every single couple. We 
know that every couple and their families prefer different levels of 
participation on the big day, and we customize depending on that need 
and desire. 

It’s your special day, you want it to be stress free, you 
deserve for it to be stress free. Let someone else worry 
about the details for you. The day goes so fast as it is, and 
you don’t want to give up time enjoying it because you’re 
refilling napkins.

Image From Beginnings By Chance

https://www.facebook.com/beginningsbychance/
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CHOOSING YOUR WEDDING ATTIRE
With Diane Niebuhr of Hope’s Bridal

What are the top 3 tips you have for brides searching for their wedding attire?
Tip 1: 

Consider your vision for your wedding style and budget.  You will find a wide variety of design 
options and pricing when looking for wedding attire.  You can zero in on a small number of 
vendors to check out if you have a clear sense of what you are looking for and how much you are 
able to spend on that part of your wedding. 

Tip 2:

Consider experience and reputation.  A bridal shop with many years in the business will offer you 
peace of mind because of proven service and product.  Ask questions and trust your gut on what 
feels right.  This is an industry where personal touch really matters!

Tip 3:

Get some inspiration online!  Before calling to book an appointment at a bridal shop, explore 
their website and/or social media to see examples of their work and the types of designs they 
offer. 

http://hopesbridal.com/

(563)324-5219 
and 

(319)446-7887

1019 Mound Street Davenport, IA  
and

3015 73rd Street Atkins, IA

Johanna@hopesbridal.com

There is something for everyone!  One important trend we see in bridal is COLOR.  While 
white and ivory will never be out of fashion, more than half of our brides are choosing colors 
with a bit more “punch” such as champagnes, blushes, even greys and details in black!  After 
many years of fitted lace styles being the leading trend, many of our designers and brides are 
starting to gravitate toward fuller silhouettes like a-lines and ballgowns.  We are seeing more 
variety in fabric choices as well, with simple silky satins and heavy beading starting to accent 
or even replace lace.  While strapless necklines are still prevalent, more designs all the time 
feature beautiful straps or sleeves.  Lastly, our brides want a statement back to their gown.  
Low or sheer backs offer a sexy style, and unique trains provide a couture feel to a gown.  

For bridesmaids, the biggest trend we see is allowing bridesmaids to choose their own style of 
dress in the same color.  We see a lot of sequins and flowy long chiffon styles lately! 

What are the latest trends in wedding attire?

http://hopesbridal.com/
http://hopesbridal.com/ 
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What are some of the biggest mistakes couples 
make when selecting their wedding attire?

What Makes Hope’s Bridal Unique Among 
Bridal Shops?

Final Thoughts for Couples?

How to avoid three of the most common stresses when selecting 
your bridal gown:
It’s important for brides to carefully consider who they bring 
with them when they are shopping for a wedding gown.  Very 
opinionated people and large groups almost always lead to 
unneeded stress for the bride.  Choose 1-4 people who will be 
supportive and keep things fun!  
Once you fall in love your gown and say “yes” to the dress, trust 
that choice and stop looking at other options, which will just 
confuse you.  You have plenty of other decisions to make; you 
don’t need the added stress of second guessing yourself!  
While Pinterest is amazing for inspiration, it can be lead to un-
realistic expectations.  Keep in mind that many pictures you see 
there are photo-shopped or from weddings with million dollar 
budgets.  You can achieve an amazingly beautiful and REAL 
wedding, but it may look a little different from the pictures you 
find!  

Hope’s Bridal opened on a farm near Cedar Rapids in 1972, and Mark 
and Diane Niebuhr purchased it in 1985.  They raised their three girls in 
the business, and all of them are still integral parts of the family business.  
They opened a location in the Village of East Davenport in 1993.  Diane is 
constantly back and forth between her two stores, and is always accessible 
to her brides to make sure they have the best Hope’s experience possible 
that she has been striving to provide for over 30 years.  

Hope’s has continued to evolve through the years, maintaining its place as 
the leader in bridal fashion in Eastern Iowa and its outstanding 
national reputation in the bridal industry.  You will find a fantastic variety 
of designers at Hope’s, from the most popular bridal lines such as Maggie 
Sottero, Essense of Australia, and Allure to exclusive designers you won’t 
find anywhere else in the area like couture Stephen Yearick, known for its 
over-the-top blingy creations, and customizable Emmaline Bridal, 
offering romantic boho styles.  Hope’s always has sample gowns on sale 
under $500, but caters mainly to brides who budget in the $1,000-2,500 
range for their gown. 

Besides the gown, Hope’s Bridal has everything else for your wedding 
attire, from accessories to bridesmaids, to mothers’ and flower girl dresses, 
to tuxedo rentals.  It is an honor to help you bring your wedding vision to 
life and be a small part of your special day!   

It is such an amazing experience to be a part of so many 
families’ special moments through the years.  We 
constantly have brides coming in with their moms who 
were Hope’s brides themselves-  Hope’s truly has become a 
family tradition!  

Please visit either of our locations if we can be a part of 
YOUR big day!  We want to wish you many blessings on 
your wedding planning and future marriage! 

CHOOSING YOUR WEDDING DRESS
With Diane Niebuhr of Hope’s Bridal

http://hopesbridal.com/
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CHOOSING YOUR VIDEOGRAPHER
With Justin Coleman of Rehash Media, LLC

What are the top 3 tips you have for couples looking 
to select a wedding videographer?

Tip 1:
Budget for your videographer from the beginning. If you really want to have video, then set aside 
the right amount and get the videographer that best suits your needs. I see too many couples who 
tack the videographer onto the budget as an afterthought because they have a couple extra 
hundred dollars in the budget when everything is said and done. 

I‘m not saying you can’t get a good videographer for $500. That was our price a few years ago. 
What I am saying is that a $500 videographer may not be a good fit for your wedding and you 
won’t really have many other options to pick from.

Tip 2:
Make sure to ask the right questions. A good videographer will be in touch with you before the 
wedding to gauge your expectations and get information on any special shots you may want. 

Good questions to ask:
• Where will you be standing during the ceremony?
• How many cameras do you use?
• Do you have wireless audio?
• Do you conduct interviews with guests, wedding party, etc?
• What do you do during downtime during my wedding?
• What extras do you include in your package?

Tip 3:
Determine what is important to you. Make a list of these things before contacting videographers. 
Are you looking for someone to just shoot and capture your day, or do you want a lot of extras 
like a trailer, interviews, still shots, etc.?

Knowing what you want will help you in finding the best fit!

www.rehashonline.com

563-321-6033

Silvis, IL

justin.coleman@rehashonline.com

https://www.rehashonline.com
http://www.rehashonline.com/
https://www.rehashonline.com/free-wedding-videographer-checklist/
https://www.rehashonline.com/the-ultimate-wedding-videographer-vetting-checklist/
http://www.rehashonline.com/
mailto:justin.coleman%40rehashonline.com%20?subject=
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What are some of the biggest mistakes couples 
make when selecting a videographer?

What Makes Rehash Media Unique Among 
Wedding Videographers?

Final Thoughts for Couples?

CHOOSING YOUR VIDEOGRAPHER: 
With Justin Coleman of Rehash Media, LLC

The biggest mistake I see couples making with video is adding the 
service as an afterthought. Video is seen as a luxury where the pho-
tographer is more of the necessity.

The result? Awesome photos and ordinary video. Not that the 
videographers don’t do a good job, but there is less direction for 
special shots from the couple. The couple has specific photos in 
mind that they know will be cool. 

Plan for video and do the same thing. Think about specific shots 
that will be cool to see in your wedding trailer. Warn people that 
you want to do an interview that they will be doing so or they will 
be caught off guard. A planned interview is usually better, plus you 
have more time to sweet talk your wedding party or grandparents 
into speaking for your video.

At Rehash Media, LLC we like to create inclusive packages that make it 
easy for couples to book. That way there is no time piecing together parts 
of an a la carte package. We also include DVDs for the couple and each set 
of parents, whether divorced or together, included in each package. We 
know weddings are a family affair, and having just 1 copy is never enough!

Rehash also guarantees that our DVDs will work or we will make you a 
new set, free of charge. Things have to be able to work!

One other cool thing we do is keep your footage on our harddrive. We 
never delete anything in case you need more DVD copies or want a new 
creative piece made from the material (example: vows trailer). We are here 
to serve you and make your day the best it can be!

Give video a go for your wedding, and make sure you 
budget and plan for it. You will find a better match for your 
wedding in doing so, and your video will turn out infinitely 
better!

Stllshots From Rehash Media, LLC

What are the latest trends in wedding videography?
Drone technology is becoming huge for videographers. This 
allows for cool aerial shots of the venue, ceremony, etc. 

It is becoming so prominent that we are looking to invest in 
one in the next couple wedding seasons.

https://www.rehashonline.com
http://www.rehashonline.com/
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CHOOSING YOUR INVITATIONS
With Jennifer Chen of The Plaid Rabbit

What are the top 3 tips you have for couples shopping for their invitations?

Tip 1: 

Work with a professional!  You’re only doing this once, but we do it all the time.  Let us help you 
choose the right invitations for your special day.  We’ll work with you on everything, from finding 
your style to wording, and we’ll do it all with your budget in mind.  

Tip 2:

Spend some time identifying what style you like ... traditional, vintage, funky, modern.  We can 
help you find or create the perfect invitation faster if we know more about you and your event.

Tip 3:

Keep in mind that with most invitations, fonts, ink colors and wording can all be customized.  So 
if you like a design, but hate the font, no worries ... we will find the look you love.

villageplaidrabbit.com

563-324-9224

1018 Mound St.
Davenport, IA 52803

plaidrabbit@live.com

Laser cut wraps and pockets are a beautiful new way to add more romance to your 
invitations.  
Hand-scripted fonts are also popular right now.
We are also seeing lots of brides opt for traditional styles with a twist from Crane, William 
Arthur and Vera Wang.

What are the latest trends in invitations?

http://www.villageplaidrabbit.com/
mailto:plaidrabbit%40live.com%20?subject=
http://www.villageplaidrabbit.com/
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What are some of the biggest mistakes couples 
make when selecting invitations?

What Makes The Plaid Rabbit Unique Among 
Invitation Designers?

Final Thoughts for Couples?

CHOOSING YOUR INVITATIONS: 
With Jennifer Chen of The Plaid Rabbit

Using an online vendor doesn’t give you any recourse if you’re 
not happy, and they certainly won’t tell you if you’re making a 
mistake.  For example, it’s not okay to include registry informa-
tion on your invitations!  Your invitations set the tone for your 
special day ... you don’t want an etiquette mistake to be the thing 
your guests remember most!  

We want you to feel comfortable and happy at The Plaid Rabbit.  You are 
free to stop in and browse or to schedule a consultation ... it’s about what 
makes you feel best.
We have a wide selection of invitations, and we love helping you find or 
create the look that fits your budget and style perfectly!

If you’re out of town or just too busy to stop by, we can 
work with you via email or telephone.  Just let us know 
what you’re thinking, and we’ll be happy to email pictures 
of some ideas for you.

Hope to hear from you soon!

Image From the Plaid Rabbit

http://www.villageplaidrabbit.com/
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CHOOSING YOUR TRANSPORTATION
With Kelsey Neyrinck of The City Limo & Party Bus

What are the top 3 tips you have for couples looking 
for wedding transportation?
Tip 1: 

Always keep in mind, you get what you pay for.  On the biggest day of your life, the last thing you 
want to have to deal with is issues like your transportation from your ceremony to the reception 
never showing up or cancelling on you last minute all because you decided to go the cheapest 
route.  Prices for transportation services reflect the service you will receive.  Always look for 
reliable companies with great online reviews!  As well, safety is an extremely important aspect 
of running a transportation company that many subpar or “cheap” companies often overlook.  
Always look for companies, such as ours, that have the appropriate insurance and up-to-date 
inspections.

Tip 2:

Consider the location of the company you’re working with.  For instance, we are the only 
transportation company in the Quad Cities with a brick and mortar location where you can stop 
in and see us, so you know we’re here to stay!  The convenience of being able to meet with the 
staff  and check out our office anytime during our business hours is a great perk.

Tip 3:

Make sure you have planned and prepared thoroughly.  We’re always here to help you figure out 
an itinerary and find places to go for drinks or pictures, but we always suggest getting a time line 
together to make sure you have the correct times, amount of time you need transportation for, 
and places you need to be to make things go as smoothly as possible!   Always be aware of how 
quickly dates fill up during peak wedding season for transportation companies, book well in 
advance to secure the date and vehicles you want.  Planning everything thoroughly will help 
eliminate the stress of trying to find last minute transportation!

www.thecitylimo.com

563-349-9993

400 Main Street Suite 101
Davenport, IA 52809

weddings@thecitylimo.com

http://www.thecitylimo.com
http://www.villageplaidrabbit.com/
mailto:weddings%40thecitylimo.com%20?subject=
http://www.thecitylimo.com/contactus/
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What are some of the biggest mistakes couples make 
when selecting their wedding transportation?

What Makes The City Limo & Party Bus Unique Among 
Wedding Transportation Vendors?

Final Thoughts for Couples?

Once again, you get what you pay for.  Opting for the cheaper 
company to save money elsewhere may seem like a good idea 
until you’re left at the ceremony with no way to get to your 
reception!  Always research the companies you are considering 
to make sure they’re safe, reliable, and have good reviews!  

As The City Limo & Party Bus has been in business for over 8 years, you 
can rest assured we’ll always be there for you!  Our drivers are fun, kind, 
and professional and our vehicles are all up-to-date on all DOT 
inspections, licensing, and insurance, as we pride ourselves on our great 
service, reliability, and trustworthiness.   Our vehicles are cleaned before 
every job and are always appropriate for all ages!   We are the only 
transportation company in the Quad Cities with a brick and mortar 
location, our office is located conveniently in downtown Davenport and 
we always welcome clients to stop in and chat with our friendly staff with 
any questions or concerns.

Booking a limousine or party bus for your wedding day can 
be a ton of fun for the whole wedding party and we highly 
recommend either as the best methods of transport 
available!  For the biggest day of your life, we certainly 
hope you choose our company to cater to your safe 
transportation.  However, if you do not, please don’t 
hesitate to contact us and we can make sure you’ve gone 
with one of our great competitors, rather than a company 
that can’t be trusted.  

Image From The City Limo & Party Bus

It’s becoming more and more popular to have the photographer 
ride along with the wedding party to capture great candid shots! 
As we’ve found after installing them on our own vehicles, LED 
lighting and awesome sound systems are certainly sought after and 
definitely add to the experience of a whole new way to travel in 
style.

What are the latest trends in wedding transportation?

CHOOSING YOUR TRANSPORTATION
With Kelsey Neyrinck of The City Limo & Party Bus

http://www.thecitylimo.com/
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CHOOSING YOUR MAKEUP ARTIST
With Brittany Jacobs of Brittany Chevelle Makeup Artist

What are the top 3 tips you have for couples looking for a makeup artist?

Tip 1: 

One of the most important and vital pieces of information you should ask for when looking for a 
makeup artist is credentials and experience. Check out their reviews, ask friends and family who 
they used and how their experience was. Don’t be afraid to ask the artist what other experience 
they have, and to provide additional details on their services and their terms.

Tip 2:

Pick an artist whose work you love and that you click with. When it comes to beauty and 
makeup, it is subjective to each invidual person. Make sure to really dive deep in their portfolio of 
past work so that you can feel confident in the quality they will provide to you on your 
wedding day. It’s also important that you schedule a trial run to make sure that you are not only 
on the same page, but that you both have a good connection. You will be spending a good part of 
your wedding day with your hair and makeup crew, so you want to make sure they are fun and/or 
relaxed. 

Tip 3:

If you love an artist, BOOK THEM ASAP!!
Wedding vendors book up fast and clients often forget that a confirmation of an open date doesn’t 
mean that the date will be held on their behalf. To make sure that you have the artist, or vendors, 
that you love and prefer, it is vital that you get a signed contract immediately. This guarentees 
the date will be held for you and nobody else can reserve them during that time. A contract for 
services protects not only you as a client, but the artist as well. Be careful of beauty providers and 
even other wedding vendors who do not give you a contract to look over. 

www.qcmakeupartist.com

309-373-2572

brittanychevelle@gmail.com

http://www.qcmakeupartist.com
http://www.villageplaidrabbit.com/
mailto:brittanychevelle%40gmail.com%20?subject=
https://www.qcmakeupartist.com/
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What are some of the biggest mistakes couples make 
when selecting their makeup artist?

What Makes Brittany Chevelle Markup Artist Unique 
Among Makeup Artists?

Final Thoughts for Couples?

Makeup artistry has become a profitable and growing market in 
the past few years with Instagram and Youtube. Unfortunately, 
there are often beauty enthusiast who have a large following 
and who can do their makeup well, but don’t know how to do 
makeup for other skin tones, types, and ages. That is why it is 
important to ask for credentials and experience. 

When working with my clients, I like to ask them what features they love 
and how they normally do their own makeup. It is important to me that 
I focus on the features that they like and make sure that the way I apply 
makeup is unique to them, while making sure they still look like 
themselves. I try to play up each person’s features indiviuality, so I am not 
doing the same looks on each person, but really focusing on what makes 
each person look beautiful in their own special ways.

Don’t just wait for the day of the wedding to primp and 
get pretty. Beautiful makeup always starts with beautiful 
skin. This is definitely something that the Bride and Groom 
can experience together. I suggest visiting an esthetician 
to address any skin concerns and problems and start on a 
skincare regimen so together you are able to get your skin 
in tip top shape months before the big day! 

Image From Brittany Chevelle Makeup Artist

The two biggest trends for this season are natural brows and glowy skin. 
Last year, brides were requesting a smokey eye, heavily filled in brows and 
lots and lots of contour! 
This year it’s all about going back to the basics. Instagrams brows are out 
while natural, full brows are in! 
Brides also want that glowy, bright skin. Often times contour can go wrong 
and give a very gray or dull look to the skin when done incorrectly. We are 
seeing a lot more bride ask for a dewy, glowy complexion.

What are the latest trends in wedding makeup?

CHOOSING YOUR MAKEUP ARTIST
With Brittany Jacobs of Brittany Chevelle Makeup Artist

https://www.qcmakeupartist.com/
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CHOOSING YOUR PHOTOGRAPHER
With Sarah Siler of Sarah Siler Photography

What are the top 3 tips you have for couples searching for their wedding 
photographer?

Tip 1: 

Base your decision off the style of photography that fits your 
style.

Tip 2:

Cheap Photography doesn’t alway mean good.

Tip 3:

Find the photographer that best fits your needs, ask lots of 
questions!

www.sarahsilerphotography.com

563-260-0364

sarahsilerphotography@yahoo.com

I would say there are always going to be “trends: I try not to be 
part of the trend, rather then be myself!

What are the latest trends in wedding photography?

Photo By Sarah Siler Photography

http://www.sarahsilerphotography.com
http://www.sarahsilerphotography.com
mailto:sarahsilerphotography%40yahoo.com%20?subject=
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What are some of the biggest mistakes couples make 
when selecting their wedding photographer?

What Makes Sarah Siler Photography Unique Among 
Wedding Photographers?

Final Thoughts for Couples?

They usually pick a photographer based off the cheapest 
price they can find! Pick your photographer based off what 
style fits you best!

Bold, Bright and most importantly YOU!

Happy Wife, Happy Life!

CHOOSING YOUR PHOTOGRAPHER
With Sarah Siler of Sarah Siler Photography

Photos By Sarah Siler Photography

http://hopesbridal.com/
http://www.sarahsilerphotography.com
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CHOOSING YOUR PHOTO BOOTH
With Dynae Riberdy of Frame It Up Photo Booth

What are the top 3 tips you have for couples searching for a photo booth?

Tip 1: 

It is your day, plan it the way you want it to be.

Tip 2:

There is no right or wrong time to have the photo booth at your event. Each event is different and 
we will make the best of it, no matter what time slot we are there.

Tip 3:

We want to entertain your guests and have fun with them. Our customer service is one of  a kind.  
We like to be able to laugh with your guests, help them select their props and guide them with 
different options of poses in the booth.

www.FrameItUpBooth.com

563-210-4814

info@frameitupbooth.com
We are seeing that on the East Coast and the West Coast, that people are starting to 
go with a no print option. This means that vendors are not printing as many 
photo strips, and all of the pictures are being uploaded to social media or onto a 
flash drive.

What are the latest trends in wedding photobooths?

http://www.frameitupbooth.com/gallery.html
http://www.sarahsilerphotography.com
http://www.frameitupbooth.com/index.html
mailto:info%40frameitupbooth.com%20?subject=
http://www.frameitupbooth.com/index.html
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What are some of the biggest mistakes couples 
make when selecting their photo booth?

What Makes Frame It Up Photo Booth Unique Among 
Wedding Photo booths?

Final Thoughts for Couples?

When couples do not select the memory book as an option with 
their event, they are missing a huge part of the fun that 
happened on their day.  The guests have so much fun sharing 
their photo strips with the wedding couple and writing fun 
notes in the memory book.  I have had several brides come back 
to me and tell me the favorite part of their day is their memory 
book that we made for them.

Our customer service is like no other, we want all of the wedding couple’s 
guests to have a great time!  We want to make the photo booth as fun and 
stress-free as possible, so when we have those shy or timid guests visit the 
photo booth for the first time, we want them to feel welcome.  

Once they have used the photo booth for the first time, they realize how 
fun it is and keep coming back.  We enjoy what we do and we love making 
people laugh and have a great time.  We take pride in our sleek design of 
photo booth and want to show it off as much as possible.

There is no right or wrong way to plan your wedding, plan 
it the way you have always dreamed it should be.  We want 
you to have the best day of your life and be able to look 
back and say “that is exactly what I wanted”.  When looking 
for a photo booth company, make sure you do your due 
diligence and read reviews, look at some of the work they 
have done, and meet personally with the photo booth 
company.  

Understandably, weddings are very expensive and most 
have a budget that they need to keep, but the cheapest is 
not always the best.  Remember it is your day, and make 
sure that everyone is on board with helping you make your 
dreams come true.

CHOOSING YOUR PHOTOBOOTH
With Dynae Riberdy of Frame It Up Photo Booth

Photos By 
Frame It Up 
Photo Booth

http://hopesbridal.com/
http://www.frameitupbooth.com/index.html
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Website

Phone

Email

CHOOSING YOUR WEDDING DJ
With Donnie Haggerty of Double H Entertainment

What are the top 3 tips you have for couples searching for their DJ?

Tip 1: 

The most elegant chandelier, and the tastiest food won’t save you from a disaster caused by going 
cheap on the DJ/entertainment.

Tip 2:

Hire your entertainment only after reading reviews or referrals.

Tip 3:

Your entertainment essentially becomes your wedding reception “planner”,  you should consider 
trusting the advice given from someone who does this  every week. 

www.Double-H-Dj.com

534 N. Mississippi St. 
Bluegrass, IA 52726 

Info@Double-H-Dj.com

Up lighting -  these are very popular, and they add a touch of class & elegance to 
almost any room/banquet hall. 
Dollar Dash -  something to do other than the dollar dance, please feel free to give 
me a call to explain. We can’t let the secret out to the public!

What are the latest trends in wedding DJs?Address

563-579-1565

http://www.double-h-dj.com/
http://www.sarahsilerphotography.com
http://www.double-h-dj.com/
mailto:Info%40Double-H-Dj.com%20?subject=
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What are some of the biggest mistakes couples 
make when selecting their DJ?

What Makes Double H Entertainment Unique Among 
Wedding DJs?

Final Thoughts for Couples?

We get several calls a year saying that they wish they would have 
gone with someone they trusted and not with the least 
expensive.  Take a little bit of time to get to know your DJ.

With over 25  years of playing music for people, you can imagine that 
I have seen just about anything you can imagine. We are prepared and 
ready for anything that could potentially go wrong.

Try not to sweat the small things, the most important thing 
to remember is, at the end of the day, you are now married 
to your dream girl/guy! Have a budget that you need to 
keep, but the cheapest is not always the best.  Remember it 
is your day, and make sure that everyone is on board with 
helping you make your dreams come true.

CHOOSING YOUR WEDDING DJ
With Donnie Haggerty of Double H Entertainment

Image by Double H Entertainment

http://hopesbridal.com/
http://www.double-h-dj.com/


You May Also Like...

CLICK HERE to get yours today!

https://www.rehashonline.com/free-day-of-wedding-planner/
https://www.rehashonline.com/free-day-of-wedding-planner/

